
Complete Casino Bonus list, inc No Deposit casinos

Casino Bonuses list - Blackjack, Poker,
Slots & roulette bonuses
Last updated: July 2008

This list shows you all the casinos you can play at, lists the bonus amount and some of the conditions.
Remember that although you can make large sums of money by joining several casinos and taking the free
joining bonuses, it is important ot read the terms on their website. A link is provided below.

Please report any errors to bonuslist@1st-casinos.co.uk
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More
Info

32 Red £250 Unknown
A 100% Bonus
of up to £250
plus free chips
and free games

30 times bonus

High
reputation.
CasinoMeister
casino of the
Year 2003 -
2007

LINK

7 Sultans £50 £50

As a first time
Real Player, you
will get £50 free
online casino
credits, no
deposit required

15x   LINK

888 Casino
on Net £100  100% match (to

$200)
10 times the
bonus

Even higher
bonuses for
Poker

LINK

Captain
Cook's £250

$500
FREE
PLAY

200% bonus
(£125 free). 35x for BJ

Play any
game with
$500 totally
free and
whatever you
win in your
first 60
minutes is
yours to
keep!

 LINK

Casino
Classic £250  

Play any game
with $500 totally
free and
whatever you
win in your first
60 minutes is
yours to keep!

Unknown £65000 Free
prize draw  LINK

Casino
Kingdom £35  Match bonus 35x for BJ   LINK

Desert £10 Free and
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Dollar £90  150% match up
to £90 Free

15x   LINK

Fortune
Room £500 £100

1000% match
bonus.  I.e. Ten
times the
deposit

15x

Download the
software and
register a
Real Account.
You will
automatically
get £100
credit in your
"1000%
Bonus
Makeover
Game" and 7
days to play
a variety of
slot games to
win up to
1000%
purchase
match on
your 1st
purchase.

 LINK

Gaming
Club £100  100% match to

£100 20x   LINK

Geisha
Lounge $100  

100% Match
Bonus on your
first deposit up
to $100 

40 times
deposit+bonus
(BJ) or 20x for
other games

  LINK

Grand Aces $100   40x for BJ   LINK

Intercasino £125  £50 cash match
monthly 25 times bonus

Many great
promotions
every
month.  One
of the UK's
best known
casinos
thanks to
heavy
advertising
with their
dwarf!

LINK

Jackpot
City £500 £500 £500 No deposit

required!
15 times deposit
+ bonus

£500 No
deposit
required. 
The largest
free offer we
have seen so
far.

 LINK

Jackpot
Joy Unknown  

Many free offers
- change
regularly

Many free offers -
change regularly

No
downloads
required. 
Many free
offers and

LINK
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promotions.

Ladbrokes £100  100% match (to
£100)

Play £400 (min 10
chips / stake)

Highly
respected UK
casino site

LINK

Littlewoods
Casino £50 £50   

Highly
respected UK
casino site. 
Very reliable
(we have
never
received a
customer
complaint
about
Littlewoods)

LINK

Mummys
Gold £500 £500 £500 free 20x

£500 free
and 60
minutes to
make as
much as
possible. 
Limit on total
winnings
applies

 LINK

Pigg's Peak $85 $15  20x   LINK

Platinum
Play $100  

200% match
bonus of up to
$100 (£) free on
1st deposit

15x   LINK

River Belle
Poker $250  

Buy $50 get
$200 (only for
eWallet
transactions -
eg
Firepay/Neteller)

20*Deposit+bonus   LINK

River Belle
UK 100   15x   LINK

Royal
Vegas $100 $100

(TBC)
100 free spins
at slots when
first sign up.

15x   LINK

Spin Palace $75  £75 match
bonus

75 times
bonus+deposit   LINK

VC Casino 50  
£50 match
(deposit min of
£10)

Min £1000
wagered (get
bonus at END!)

  LINK

Vegas
Palms $400  Variable bonus,

up to $400 15x   LINK

Vegas Red $200  
$200 match
bonus (plus $22
free if deposit
$200)

8 times bonus +
deposit   LINK

Vegas $310 $10  15x   LINK
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Villas (20x)
Victor
Chandler
casino (not
same as vc
casino or
spin
room!)

500  10% (max £50 -
ie. deposit 500)

10 times the
bonus   LINK

Virgin
Games £100  £100 match

sign-up bonus

10 times the initial
amount (not inc
Bonus)

Get a 100%
sign-up
bonus when
you first start
playing.
Many great
Virgin
freebies and
offers -
regularly.

LINK

William Hill £50  £50 cash match
monthly £1250 total

My personal
favourite
casino. 
Great offers. 
Highly
respectable
large UK
company
operating for
over 100
years

LINK

BLACKJACK
BALLROOM
(casino
rewards)

$400  
40% cash
match (up to
£200 or $400
BONUS)

30 times deposit
+ bonus

V good
bonus  LINK

Casino Del
Rio £300   

40 times
deposit+bonus
(BJ) or 15x for
other games

  LINK

Casino
Europa £2,400   8x

Enormous
bonus - but
check the
terms
carefully

 LINK

Casino
Tropez £3,000   8x Vast bonus. 

Terms apply  LINK

Golden
Tiger
(Casino
Rewards)

£1,500  50% match
(to$250) 30x for BJ   LINK

Lucky
Emperor $100 $10  30x for BJ   LINK

Strike It
Lucky $20   15x for BJ   LINK

Virtual City $40 $10  30x for BJ   LINK
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Zodiac
Casino $40 $10  30x for BJ   LINK

TOTALS £10,900 £1,200     TOTALS

Good luck!
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